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private -practice, and hav.e,rarely attended without a plentiful
supply of -antiseptic, uialaol. i4yd.; p'erchlor., l hi
2,000.

I quite agre6 vwjh th:e witer that &lonchhig wab-mudl over
done at one timne. I rarely order it, or adfriihister the-doubhe
myself, eixcept under 'pecial cir6ubirtanc4es. The- only
patient I have ever lost in her confinement, during the last
20 years, was dCo ihel by a vigoreds nurse, entrayotomy
orders; 'she developed peritonitis iiext Aly anddied. within a
week. With regard .to the use of forceps;lhave found-an
early application of great benefit in a large proportion of
eases, cutting-short the.mother's suffering, and ini rmy experi-
ence doing no harm; especially if they are quickly slipped off
the head just before ,it .passes the labia. Unlike "Practi.
tioner," I have had one case iii which the perineum was
ruptured through to the rectum; not an- instrumental case;
however.
Only a fortnight ago I was icalled aboutx A.m.Ato ;a patient

who was expecting-her confinement ima week or two. I found
that profuse flooding had taken-place, and the patient was in
a dangerous state of -collapse. .Quickly makink:a I in 2,0b6
-perchloride, solution and>washing my handa with s6me " aur-
geon'a. soap," I Applied .plenty of carbolised vaseline to my
right hlan"d, -and havingrnadtministered sufficie-ntX chloroform .to
Fender the patientunconscious, I ineerted my hand and arm
into the vagina and found the placenta right dver the os.
Having no Barnes ibag with-me, I was forced to use my fingers,
as dilators (the ofs being practically .closed), and whilet
performing this part of the operation my fingers acted
*as an efficient plug. The os was thoroughly dilated
in about 15 minutes, and my fingers were* cramped !
I rapidly passed .my hand right through the placenta,'
-seized first one -leg, -then the other, and commenced!
traction; as much presstre as possible being applied -to
'the abdomen at the .same time. There being a deadlock for,some minutes, owing to the large size of the child, and the
mother's condition being-serious, I-passed -my left hand right$
-over the occiput in the uterus, and made double traction. .Thisi
expedited matters, and th.e head being low enough, I applied
forceps, and the child -was soon born; The-mother has made
'an uninterrupted recovery, but I have not much doubt in my
mind as to what the resu-lt would have been had I used 'no-
,antiseptics. I am,' etc.,
London, W., Marchl 7th.% HUBLRT C. PHILLIPS.'

SIR,-During tlhe laSt thirteen years I have attended a con-
siderable number of midwifery cases, but I have not the
record of 2 ooo which " General Practitioner," in 'his letter to
'ihe BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of March 5th, claims to have
attended with such good results,; neither have I had the ad-
vahntige of trainin 'as an assistant in an obstetric ward, which
he informs us fell to his lot, cannot, however, regret havihg
missed the latter if kudh 'anj experience would have led me
so far astray as to manage my cases in the mnanner advocated
in his letter. '"
The practice followed-quiek dilatation, clapping on the

forceps even before the natural efforts have properly com-
menced, the immediate emptying of the uterus by forcible
expression of the;placenta i-is not ornly, bllowed by the imme-'
diate danger to' the patient o'f causing post-partum haemor-
rhage, but is the, znens of producing the very condi-
tions which subject,,the patient to- seriouo risks of septic.'~nfection.,
I read with itterest and advantage Dr..H6rrocks's admirable"

contribution, and I feel .sure that the mrinjority of general
practitioners will agrie -with me t,at the valuable advice con-
tained in his pap'er should be Yollowed as far as possible in
the 'management Qf ,confinements if we desire to lessena the',
number of capes of puerperal.septicapMia. 'am. etc,
Holyhead, MarchXtli.. T. W. CLAY, L.R.C.P.Edin.-

SIR,-Before entering into this controversy it may be as'
well if I state' my cr.dentials for taking part. I have
attended nearly .3o0 confinements. duxiqg' the past twenty
years, and have hO probably neither better nor worse results
than the maJoritya of lractitioners in poor-class practice-
occasionally a case of sepsis, occasionally one of haemorrhage,
and so on.

It is to be regretted thatt "General Practitioner" ihas not
given us in his appalling confession-that he uses chloroform.
and forceps in 45 per cent. of his cases-an account of those
'other aeccidents and. complications apart fromn sepsis which
Levery one who has seen much of, miqwifer knows occurl

under such circumstances as he describes, le says -that he
never uses'dtrtigeptics, and that if the child is not bewt*1thlJ:
an hour of his reaching the house he ruptures the membranes,
dilates the oi to th6 full size .with his hand ini the* vagia,
gi'vbs chlorofdrrn; anid delivets with forceps. Such treatment
is occasionally ne-cessary, but it is a well-known fact that this
acouchemnt 'forid, even when done in hospitals, -has a, mor-
tality of-5 d 6 per cent. at the lowebt computation, and one
would like to know*hat>in hi -cases has been the cause of
death, apart from puerperal sepsis, of which he has had I in
2$0O0 cases.

-HI smethod of dealiii with- the placenta Ti bold and
original -in the"-etreme. That he has never had ac-se of
pO8tkpattUm haem'orrhage is surely :a unique.experience. tHe
probably intended to write, " I have never had a death" from
post-Oartut?t haenlorrhage." It would add to the iJhter0§t,-of
his Ietter if this point were made clear. For my own con-
venience and comfort I regret to say that my conscience
teaching, and experience make me a' member of the class of
"patient: doctors "" to which he r-fers; 'and, Aetaph6rlAlly
speak'ing, it is withh fear'and trembling that I use-the forceps,
which 'Ido in 'about 4 -or 5 per cent., mostly primiparae. In
the same sense I have a perfect horror of " introducing my
hand into thei tuterus, ,.peeling off the placenta, anrd bringing it
away." '
He does not make it clear whether this is done in' all

his cases, or only reserved for the 45 per cent. delivered WIth
chloroform andtbroreps. I'have had t do itoccasionally'In
caseS' of post7partum hh;emorrhage, -when the placeAAtA was
'adherent; but, as regards the remainder of the caseg, I am
content to wait a longer time than is required for " leisurely
washing the hands," arid when the position of the uterus
shows me that the placenta has passed into the cervix and
vagina I give it a gentle puseh fro&i the abdomen with the left
-hand, receive it in the right, pnd&twist it, round, so as to make
the membranes into a rope.
I confess I have occasionally had post-partum haemor-

rhage with this management,-although I usually "use ergot
immediately after labout is over."1-I am,- tc., -
March 4th; ASEPTIC SCEPTIC.

THE. DIMINISHING BIRTH-RATE.
SIR,-Dr., Hope Grant holds "bicycling, golf, hockey, and

other factors, which increase the size of her muscles and
diminish the size of her pelvis," as being responsible for. a de-
creasing bitth-rate amongst English women.
Now I believe that the majority-of medical men hold the

opposite, and my own ezperience bears them out. A lady
who had a very easy confinement informed me that she had
bicycled until within two months of thais event, and had
taken severe exerc%se almost right up to the full time.confine-
ment. hTWs experience is not startling when you consider
that those races whope women live the roughest and savagest
life have the easiest confinements. The difficulty labours and
the miscarriages, too, occur much more frequently amongst
the sedentary, housekeeping, and hysterical class,
Athletics have.not yet reached the majority of women; when
they do, easy labours will be commoner.
Rickets is the commonest cause-of a small pelvis, and this

is us;ially due to the mother having worn corsets and tight
clothing, resulting in depressed nipples and inability, to
suckle. -.
Human life on the average having lengthened, a,nd the

natural means of reducing a surplus produption being re-
mpoved .for the great part, the natural balpnce tends.to be
restored by the inability of clerks and professional menr to
afford marriage at an early age-.or bear the expense of large
families.-I)am, etc.,
Spacombe, Cheshire, March 8th. F,. WILLIAM INMAN, M.B.-

THE FALLACY OF PROSTATECTOMY.'
Smr,-Mr. Pardoe, in his letter o'f Febru'ry 13th, does not

make it clear, I think, .whether he'denies the truth 'of the
state9lent that sepsis and infect3on, &rising from.. faulty
technique in instrumentation, are,.the m;lain cause which,
ne,cessitates prostatectomy. He says: "Let. us grant the
postulate .What chance have we of securing this essential
condition for success? ILanswer that in go per cent. we.have
no chance."
He cites exceptional instances in which operation should

be undertaken, but even in these cases the symptoms are
largely due to sepsis, and I regret that space prevents my
replying in detail.
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M(ARCH 1s, q] OQO(RRCNGE.
M, . .Pardoe admits that when we hve tQ deal. gnly with
educated men of leisure" sterile instrumentation "is pos-
sible;," but, arguing on these lines, what class of patient is
bt?eing operated uupon most frequently. in* the - present- day P
The &wh or thepoor? The leisured man or thelabourer?
'The .intelligent or the unintelligent? The educated or the
illiterate? The patient who'has been taught or has not been
iaught the use of sterile instruments? The man whe-suffers
from thaemorrhage and difficulty of catheterization, or.the one
,that is wom out by,fever rigors and the incessant use of the
.septic catheter? And, finally, does the patient belong to the

; io per cent.-that is, those who can keep themselves clean, or
to the go per cent. who cannot?

I think he will agree that a .very large proportion of -the
eases eperated upon belong to the class which may be
stermed rich, intelligent, educated men; men who have time
-and who can learn the details of surgical cleanliiess, but
-have -not ben taught, -and who, through wantof instruetion,
-are suffering from cystitis with its accompanying constitu-
(-ional:'distuibances. The patients, therefore, belong to 'the
';O pervcent. who are able to keep themselves clean. Even on
-these, gr6tnds the contention "that; prostatectomy is too
-,freqiuently undertaken " appears to be overwhelmingly
tProvedL

Theifollowing case forcibly illustrates' most of the points
'touched upon:
A gentleman, aged '71, of ample means and leisure, of good

'education and ability, was troubled in the summer of I902
with frequeney of micturition. He consulted a surgeon, amnl
.was informed that he would have to use an india-rubber
-catheter three times a day to -empty his blEdder. The direc-
(tions given him for passing the instrument were that he
+ehould lubricate, his catheter by rubbing boiled oil over it
;with his finger and thumb, and then to; push it gently,' inch
by inch, into'the,bladder. After. use the catheter was. to ..be

;.well washed and syriinged with boiled water, and put away
-.with others, in a cardboard box, ready for 'the: next occasion
,A-I went.well.until November, 1903, when one evening he was
suddenly seized with a violent rigor. From this time
tonwards his progress. ,was',. markedly downwards. Severe
.haemorrhage appeared;- and he had to use his catheter
tiX, seven, or;eight times in the twenty-four hours, often
.rising two. or three times in the night to draw off his
water.
About this time,' as there was difficulty in passing the

'india-rubber catheter, it was changed for a gum elastic instru-
ment, but otherwise the technique remained as before. In
,the early part of I904 he again consulted a surgeon, who
examined his prostate per rectum, passed a catheter
smeared with a lubricait applied with his 'fingers, and drew,
.;bff some foul urine. Without questioning the patient as .to
the method adopted in ca,theterizing himself, the surgeon gave
his opinion that prostateetomy should be performed at once,

soffering the patient the best chance of life, and based his
view on the ground'that-the disease must be progressive, and
-that there was no possibility of his' returning to his condition
of November, 1902. The patient hesitated about undergoing,
;so serious an operation at his time of. life, and when it was
,subsequently suggested to him that his condition would
4certainly be improved if he would only adopt surgical
-cleanliness, he readily consented to give the treatment
a trial.
During the first week of sterile catheterization the fre-

-quency of instrumentation fell gradually from 7 to 6, to 5
,times in the 24 hours. The urine 'lst its smell, though the
'bleeding continued. He was therefore sounded for stone with
a pc'sitive result. Three days later two fair-sized phosphate
tealculi and three or four smaller ones were removed by litho-
;trity. On the fifth day after 'he was sitting up, used his
cath6ter at 8 a.m., 3 30 p.m., and Ii.p.m., and slept through
'the. night undisturbecd. His urine new, but for an excess of
mucus' suspended in the urine holding a few stray pus cells,
is healthy. Thus within three week a his urgent symptoms
-disappeared and he returned to a better condition than that
*of:November, 1902! I have asked him repeatedly whether he
'feels any discomfort whatever, and whether he is now willing
'to undergo prostatectomy to relieve him of the trouble of
mpassing a catheter three times a day. His answer is a most
emphatic " No; I am quite content as long as I remain as I
.am." And I see no reason myself why he should not remain
.So, if he carries out in future the instructions given him,
whieh I am fully convinced he will do, from the bitter experi-
ence be has had in the past.-I am, etc,,
London, W., March sth. HERBERT T. HERRING.I

.STEIILIZATION OF UATUETES.,
Sin,- The remarks of a correspon4ezit in the ,TIsu

MEDICAT. JOUuBNAL of Februay b3th, 0op the. valuo'f.'6
sonal repords " and the,able lettrs on SterIizati4Oi Ay rM.
Herbert Ie.Tring and Dr. Peter lHorrocks, lead'me to submi a
few lines to your readers to emphasize the teachings of thoe
gentlemen.
As a8student-under the great Rlobert Liston, T shiddered

when I saEwthe silver caitheter, etc., used in case aftsr ease
with no other prmcaution than a dry wipe with the samp
towel carrie4 by the nursee from bed to h.ed! But these were
days when, uoh4ts assepsis anUaItePis-4A wt p
in our dictionaries.
My own case-which is but, one among mE4Uy-,-ateq ffrom

ApriU, igoo. For some months call'sto mioturate had 4ecome
more and more frequent- six- or eight times, in the. tweity-
four hours The pro.state glanl w4, getting enlarged. In
the begining of April,. 1900, I wasef osed to cold .id the
cushion on,which I had sat, in a lopg. journqy was afterwards
found to be damp. (Cystitis and retention followed wih
painful efforts-to emptythe.blI,dder, once aqounti4gto tirty
times in the twenty-four hours. I.now procured a, new
catheter (Thompson's No.S elastic) which passed easily, fo
I had never before this suffered from any bladder or urethral
ailments., But I was only slightly relieved of. My trouble. -
was then recommended to Mr. Herbert Herring. 8Ils reat
ment-which. may. be, found exactly detailed b.his -lately
published work-ended inniy._being able to.. reduce the,c21p
of nature to four tipnea i-the twenty-fou .hours In peeere
weather, or when suffering from.wrong diet or strong emtiop,
my calls may amount to 'lve, rarely sis, and seldom'ZL the
night!
Let me add (blushingly) tht,in 190. lI brought ,on ystitis

and severe urinary fever which,lbasted fort-seyeu. days .y my
own carelessness.. Visitors and other disturbances qauwp_4 me
hurriedly to use a quite new injecting bottle of hot;Water
without the usual bori4 aCid and witout previous1Y.wvashiug
the bottle. Further c9mment is needlesp.-I am, etC.,
Februar ioth. _ . ;.D.LOND.

TlIB MOVEMENTS OF THE 'HEART.,
&SR,-In last week's.BIuTISH MEDIPAr . JOU]REAL. a writer

criticizes a paper of mine on continued irregula,rity,of.ti,,e
heart, which appears in the same number;V - Theobjection that
the writer takes to my interpretation of the. traoingsis that,A
have.arbitrarily a,serted' that certain waves arp due to, auicle
or ventricle without affording material for ptoving whether
such an interpretation is right, suggestingi that I' give no
standard ("bench marki," "poit de rpere"), `by which the
movements of the heart ean be ascertained. When I read
this statement I rubbed my eyes in astonishment, and reread
the article several times to see if I really understood,'his' drift.
Before sending my paper to the JOURNAL I submitted it to

one of the ablest authorities on the heatt,-and he remarked
that the value of my tracings was- -greatly enhanced by the
fact that I invariably -gave with scrupulous eare a standard
by which all the events could be referred to their proper
place in the cardiac cycle witli certaintytE
When I,began taking observatione of the movements of the

circu'ation, now many years ago, 1 was struck by' the great
amount of work that had -been done by other observers which
was rendered valueless, because they gave no standard by
which their observations could be rightly interpreted. In my
earlier work I employed the carotid pulse, the apex-beat, and
the radial pulse as' standard times; but I. soon found, for
many reasons, that the radial was by far. the nostt reliable.
Its causation is so well understood and its-relation. to the
ventricular systole is 80 readily ascertained, that all
events that- happen during a scardiac cycle can
easily be allotted their proper place ¢by. considerirg
their relationship to the time of the occurrence of thexradial
pulse. Hence in every tracing I give a radial tracing which
is taken simultaneously with the jugniar, and I also give
ordinates at the beginning or end of each tracing, fronm
which the various events can be easily recQgnized bymeapur-
ing with a pair of compasses. This oversight.: on the part of
my critic deprives his suggestion of the nature, of the, waves
of any value. I may here say that I have given in the paper
a large number of tracings in 'order to .show that I am not
reasoning from too limited a number of facts. These are but
selections from many hundreds of others that show the same
thing, some of them in as striking a manner+, and it was only
consideration of your space that prevented me 'utilizing
them.
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